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Court meets in Sumter next week.

Garden Seeds at Dinkins & Co.'s.

I Subpoena tickets for sale at Tnis
:office.

Mr. H. C. Carrigan is foreman of
Grand Jury.
Miss Frank Hodge is boarding in

town, attending the Academy.
Fresh and Genuine Garden Sends

and Onion Sets at Dinkins &

Our thanks to the many subscrib-
ers who have so promatly responded
to our "letter."

Just Received ! Fresh and Genu-
ine Garden Seeds and Onion Sets at
Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

All kinds of law blanks-titles,
mortgages, bonds, bills of sale, hens
etc., for sale at the Tnzrs office.

The society editor is off on an in-
definite vacation, which accounts for
the absence of a personal column.

Hides and furs of all kinds-otter,
Mink, coon, and horse-bought at

highest market prices by M. Kalisky,
agant.

All kinds of Law Blanks-titles,
mortgages, bills of sale, bonds. etc., al-
ays on hand at the Tus office and

for sale at Charleston prices.
Belting, Packing, Oils, and Mill

supplies generally; lowest prices,
also, a few second-hand Gins Presses,
Lorick & Lowrence, Columbia, S. C.

It is said that a physician in a cer-

tain part-of Sumter county has been
most severely and unusually dealt
with for seducing a young lady of that
county.-
Mr. Thos. Wilson, Jr., of Ida, who re

cently left home without letting any
one know 'where he was going, return-
edafew daygofromia visittoAla-
bama.

Rev. H. M. Mood is the ablest
Methodist minister Manning has had
for a long time. He preached an in-
teresting and practical' sermon last
Sunday on the tongue.
Charlie Shorter is improved so much

that he is now considered out of dan-
ger. .Sports has been released from

jail on bond. It is said that the Sports
will indict the Shorters for aggravated
.assault.
Mr. Gustave Alexander, Watch-

maker and Jeweler, at Manning, S. C.,
et to Mrs. Edwards's. Go and see

his stock of fine Jewelry, Watches
and clocks, and carry your watches,
clocks and jewelry to have them re

paired. Allwork warranted.

The time for making tax returns
willexpire on the 20th inst. Delin
quecy in this matter is attended witl
-severe penalties, as the law require:
the Auditor to make returns i:>r thi
defaulter by assessing his propert:
at the same value as for the previoui
year, with a penalty of 50Operceni
added.
W. F. Turner, superintendent'e

the Asylum farm in Columbia, whil
attempting to save a mule from th<
ptack of an infuriated bull, was him
self gored in the right arm by th
bul. At first the injuries were nc

considered dangerous, but last Satmn
day, inelnmmationl having set in, h

.At the request of Solicitor Gillan
and in compliance with a petition pr<
gented to him, unamimously signed b
the citizens of Sumter, the Govern:
b~asrequested Attorney-General Eairl,
to assist Solicitor Gilland in the prot
etion of the parties concernedi
the Sumter shooting, which resulte
in the killing of Trial Justice Hayns
worth.

P. G. Bowman, Jr., has made afi
davits against D. B. Keels, J.RB Keel
*andA.SBarrett for assaultandBa
tery with a deadly weapon and f<
earrying concealed weapons. The:
charges are the outcome of the dif
culty in Bishopville, December 1
1887, when Bowman was shot by
RKeels. D.EKeels and K. Pc
nington have also made affidavi
against P. G. Bowman, Sr., and W.
Harby for the sane charge as abos
at the time of the killing of Hayr
worth. All _the parties have giv
bond. And thus the matter rocks c

A large eagle swooped down up.
a en in the yard of Mr. Berry,
Marion county, last Friday mnorni
nd. proceeded to devour it. M
Berry, a iady seventy-five years o

icke nn a atik and attacked t

bird, which released its prey and seiz-
ed the old lady by the leg, burying its
talons one and one-half inches in the
flesh. Mrs. Berry screamed and fell
down, but the eagle held on until Mr,
Berry came up, cut its head off, and
extracted its talons. It is feared that
Mrs. Berry will die from the shock
and effects of her injuries.

Misfortunes never come singly, and
so it seems to our publisher, Mr. Geo.
J. Brown. Last week we noted the
burning and total loss of his kitchen
and cooking utensils, and again last
Sunday his dwelling was in great dan-
ger. About half an hour after he and
his family had retired, he was sudden-
ly awakened by a flame of fire just at
the font of his bed shooting up to the
ceiling. Mrs. Brown had usual
placed her and her children's L--ug
on a chair at the foot of the bed, be-
fore retiring, and it is supposed a

spark of fire must have gotten among
them. When Mr. Brown saw the
flame he sprang from bed and shoved
the chair and clothing into the fire-
place, and thus saved his house, but
the clothing and chair were burned
un. It was quite an unfortunate oc-

currence. Mr. Brown has the sym-
pathy of the community in his losses.

COURT.
Court convened last Monday morn-

ing, Judge Fraser on the bench. The
Grand Jury was organized by elect-
ing H. C. Carrigan foreman. The
Judge charged the Grand Jury as to
their duties. He also, at the request
of the solicitor, charged them that
they should take the presentment of
the last Grand Jury, and examine in-
to the charges against certain county
officers, and determine whether or

not an indictment for malfeasance in
office should be framed against any of
them.
The following cases have been dis-

posed of :

Andrew J. Campbell, white, mali-
cious mischief and assault and bat-
tery. Not guilty.
Joe Lewis, burglary and larceny.

Pleaded guilty.
J. A. Rich, white, carrying conceal-

ed weapons. Not gu.ilty.
John Lloyd, burglary and l.arceny.

Case continued and prisoner released
on his own recognizance.
Monroe Peters, hog stealing. Guil-

ty, but recommended to mercy.
Madison Ballard, stealing ox. Nat

guilty.
Frank Ridgill alias Frank Benbow

and Sue McLeod, adultery. Guilty.
Jos. M. Pouncey, white,.assault and

battery with attempt to rape. No bill.
F. P. Herrington, white assault and

batterywith intent to kill. True bill.
The following cases were noll pross-

ed.
Harmon Harvin, burglary and lar-

ceny.
Eli Marshall, assault and battery.
J. B. King, white, disposing of crop

under lien.
Lee Sims, Thos. Belser, and Rivers

Belser, petit laiceny.
Elsey Wilson and Emma Tomlin,

larceny from field.
Moses Brown, white, bastardy.
Lud Sanders, obtaining money un-

der false pretences.
The criminal court will close to-day,

but the civil court will probably occu-

pymost of the week.
The evidence against Joe Pouncey

for attemptingto ravish Charley De-
Lane's little seven year old daughter,
was of sach a flimsy character, that the
grand jury threw it out.

TOO M[UCll SPIREfS.
Of late a great many Clarendon

men have been going to Charleston.
Railroad fare was very low, other
friends were going, and they thought
they too would go to the city to spend
a part of their money. in this large
number of course there were some
reenhorns. But the greenhorns,

as far as we can learn, generally kept
quiet, with the exception of a few, on
one of whom we heard this tale told:
"You may think George W. Williams
orAndrew Simonds may be the rich.
est person in Charleston, bot he is not;
old man Co is certainly the richest
one there, for he is a member of near-
ly everyfim inthe city."
But of these greenhorns it is noi

our purpose to write. We have a bet
tr and a true tale, and on better game
Among these visitors to the beautifu
city by the sea, were two cf our most
substantial and best known citizens
fThey are both strict church members
Sand before this not a word has beei
brought against them. But the:
-painted the town red when in Charles
Ston. The first one went to a whole
tsale house to lay in his year's pro
visions. He bought all the necessa
Sriesof life, and then an evil spiri
seized him, and hie must needs ba;
spiris, too. The painting then begat
We do not know how much he boughi
but when he went to the depot t'
Y.haul his freight he found, in additio:

r to flour, bacon, etc., several jugs an:

demijohns, and an empty barrel c
which he knew nothing, all shippe
'~bythis grocery house ! He remenr
bered after leaving this house goin
to King Street, and stopping at
shooting gallery, where a great man
~.persons were shooting a parlor rif
sbutwere unable to hit the mark. Oc
.worthy friend took matters in his ow

r hand, and told the proprietor of tb
;egallery that he could hit the mai

jevery time. He was told to lake ti
) rifle; and until he missed twice, I

r would have to pay nothing to shoc
SAnd our friend did it. Remarkit
tsthat any Santee hunter could hit th:
mark with one eye shut, he begs
Ishooting, and to the astonishment
the proprietor and the admiration
mthe spectators, ha never missed ti

n.themark. After a while, however,
wearied of this, and to the gratific
)tin of the shooting gallery man]1
inleft to continue his painting the ci

gred. We will not follow him feh
S..inhis course. Our other frienu's e~

dreer vwus similar in refe see to t1

were each consigned to him and three
or four of his friends, all their names
appearing on each vessel! We will
not follow this friend further in his
career to paint the town red. Nor
will we under any conditions give
names, but for further particulars we
refer the gentle reader to our effi-
cient chairman of county commission-
ers.

Foreston Fragments.
Mr. D. E. McCornick has moved

into his new dwelling. Mr. C. M.
Mason will move into his to-day.

Mr. J. E. Scott, of Manning, was

over here a few days last week, sur-

veying for Major Land and others.
He set oft a number of pleasantly ,it-
uated lots, which are now on sa

A negro named, Step Murray, :Ale
a ride from Wilson's Mill to this place
one night last week, and jumping
from the train while yet in rapid mo-

tion, struck his head against a timber,
and came near killing himself.

Council inquired into the Dennis
case mentioned last week, and fined
the parties $2 each or five days in
jail.
An os runaway on the street Satur-

dav created considerable amusement.
\Ir. J. C. Land, of the firm of Land

& Mason, was in Charleston last week
purchasing the r spring stock.
Dr. L. W. Nettles has provided him-

self with a neat road cart .r sulky,
and is now ready to visit the sick day
or night. F.-
February 13, 1SSS.

Entertainment at Summerton.
A correspondent from Suinmerton

writes: The ladies of Summerton are

to give an entertainment at the Acad-
emv on Friday evening, February 24,
the proceeds of which will be used for
the completion of the Academy build-
ing. After the rendering of a tastily
arranged programme, refreshments of
all kinds will be served, and we are

confident that every one who can

come and partake will be fully repaid.
The object of the entertainment is

a very worthy one and we hope to
see a great many who would like to

spend a pleasant evening and at the
same time help on the cause of educa-
tion. Admission 25 cents; children
15 cents.

Lynch Law Near Columbia.
Louis Battina, of Columbia, S. C.,

who lately married a young girl near

there, was taken from his house Thurs-
day night by a band of thirty men,
who called themselves "Jayhawk Reg-
ulators," and given one hundred lash-
es on the bare back, each of which
drew the blood. The regulators as-

sert that Battina left a wife and sev-

eral children in North Carolina,
whence he recently came. Battina
fled after the whipping, leaving his
second wife broken-hearted.

Must Pay for Suicides Too.
NEw Yonx, Feb. 8.-The suit of Mrs.

H. P. Sergeant against the Home Ben-
efit Association, of New York. was
finished in the United States Supreme
Court to-day. Mr. Sergeant is the
sister of E. T. Hall, who was in busi-
ness during 1886 on Wall street, and
who shot himself in his apartments on
October 16 of that year. Mrs. Ser-
geant held a policy which Mr. Hall
transfered to her for money loaned to
him. The association refused to pay
her, as the policies have a clause saying
they would not pay for suicides. The
jury awarded Mrs. Sergeant $5,243,
the full amount of the claim.

A Bar Room Drug Store.

[Columbia Register.]
MARIos, S. C., Feb. 11.-Our quiet

little town has of late been almost up.
set by internal convulsions in the na-
ture of frauds in the town election,
and again by the indictment of one
of the druggists for selling whiskey
without a license.
To-day the latter case came to a

head, was tried, and the offending
member convicted and fined.
By her charter Marion must be a

"dry town" for twenty years, and tc
her credit, it can be said that her peo
ple are determined to live under and
by that law, though a small element
are striving to bring the old curse up
on her again.
On the 11th of January last, a nes'
drug store was opened in Marion
,despite the fact that for a town of th<
Smagnitude of this one, where ther
Swerealready three established store!
-ofthatnature, with an aggregation o

onlyabout 1,500 or 2,000 people fron
-whom to draw their support.
This new firm opened out in th

nameof Dr. E. L. Brown, a graduate
holding a diploma from the Charles

.ton Medical College, and S. C. White
heart, the proprietor, some years bacd
Sofa bar-room.

From the beginning the firm wa
looked upon with suspiciop, from th

f 1fact that already competition wvas i
1'thatline so sharp. That the illici

-sale of whiskey was carried on wa

morally certain, but until Mlonda
a(sale~iay) no convicting evidene
couldbe gathered. On that day D

e Brown was arrested and held for trit
*rto-day. The testimony shows the
n in so short a time as one month, hi
e store has filled and filed 228 prescril

'ktions,out of which four are shown t
ehave been for medicine, and the r4
emaining 224 for whiskey.
t. A jury was demanded, which we
.ggranted by the Council, and withi

itfiveminutes afterithe charge fr.oma tt
.nIntendant, a verdict of guilty was rei

fdered. Dr. Brown was sentenced
fpafieof one hundred dollars<

i oserve thirty days in jail--the u
iemostpenalty allowed by law. TI
a-Itownwas represented by C. A. Wood
iandthe defendant by Gen. W. \
vHarllee and Junius H. Evans.
ErTshe verdict has an almost univer
a- alaproval. The present Town Cou:
.e 'cila~e n~en in every way sui:able f<
-sthenosemin to which they have be

elected, and-tough one of their
number had to contest the election
because of fraud, in order to take his
seat-in every respect are doing all in
their power to preserve order and
good government.
DR. G. ALLEN HLTGGINS,
ITElNIST.

- OFFICES

Manning and Kingstree.
-OFFIcE D-iS

Kingstree, from 1st to Sth of each month.
Manning, from th to 16th of each month.
Kingstree. from .1Gth to 23rd of each month.
Manning, from 23rd to 1st of each month.

- OFFIcE HoUns-
9 A. M.to1P.3. and 2to4PL. i

CHARLESTON

STEAM DYE WORKS,
326 KING STREEE,

Side, - - Near George
Work Delivered Free of Charge.

Wmn. Burmnestr & Co.
HAY AND GRAIN,

Red Rust-Proof Oats, a Spe-
cialty.

Opposite Eerr's Wharf,

CHARLESTON S. 0.

A. McCobb. Jr.,
General Commission Merchant.

AND DEALER IN

Leme, CcmeI.t, Plaster Paris, Hair, Fire
Bricks, and Fire Clay, Land Plaster
and Eastern Hay. r Agent for

WHITE'S ENGLISH PORTLAND
CE M E N T.

19S East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

McGahan, Brown & Evans,
Jobbers of

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, and
Clothing.

Nos. 224, 226 and 228 Meeting St.

Charleston S.C.

C.Wulhern&Co,
Wholesale Grocers.

Flour a Specialty.
171 and 173 East Bay, Charleston, S. C,

JosN F. WEn-En, L. H. QuntorLo,

JOHN F. WERNER & Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

PROVISION DEALERS,
164 and 166 East Bay, and 29 and 31 Yen-

due Rlange,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Registration Notice !
TWILL BE IN THE COURT HOUSE,
(Cl zrk of Courts office), the first Mon-

day in every month, to allow persons com-

ing ot age since the last election to Register
and to attend to other e21cial business.

S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supervisor of Registration, C. C.

P. 0. address, Panola, S. C.

EW STORE. N~EW GOODS.

Cash Prices, Lowest Prices.
M. KALISKY,

AGENT,
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Tobacco and Cigars,
Best Family and Fancy G ro-

ceries, all

New and Fresh,
and all sod at lowest Cash prices.
Am agent for a large Tannery, and

will buy at highest market prices, all
kinds of hides and furs; also beeswaxc,
tallow, etc.
Give me a call and be convinced

that it is to your interest to trade with

M.LKALISKY, Agent,

5 3LAXXIXG. S. C.

R~. M. RSllALL&CO
i. HLARDIWARE M1EtCHANTS.

139 2IEETING STREEr, Charleston, 5. C.

.Sole Agents For
ISARKES DINIE PLOUGHS,
WATT PLOUGHS,

AVERY & SON'S PLOUG~H
--DOW LAW COTTON PLANTER

AND GUANO DISTRIBUTORI
Iro A.. Htrrows and Cultivators, Roman

Plough Stock. Washburne & Moem's
n Galvanized Fence Wire, Chamn-

epion Mowers and Keapers.
- - AND

oWATSONS TUM PENTINE TOOLS
Manufactured in Fayetteville, N. C. Ever;
rTool absolutely warranted and
-- if broken will be

e repiaced.
GENEAls Dealers In

-GNEALHARDWARE,
IAGRICULTURAL STEE

Hoop Iron, Horse and Mule Shoes, WV
and Tinware. Coopers tools, Miners
Tools, Cutlery, Guns and Sport-

>r ing Articles.
no,.rice ma on annlication.

SEED POTATOES.
Early Rose, Burbanks, Goodrich,

Chili Reds.
Direct Importations;.Guaranteed.Pur-

est on the Market.
HENRY BAYER & SON,

Charleston, S. C.

GUANO
at astonishingly
I..,O 7

MAHUFACTURERS PRICES.
We are s.iling our Fertilizer at the follow-

ing lox prices :
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s Manipulated Guano,
less than 10 tons, per ton, $25.00; ten tons
md upwards, per ton, $22.50.
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co's Superphosphate, less

,han 10 tons, per ton, $15.50; ten tons and
upwards, per ton, $14.00.
Excellent Georgia Standard Guano, less
than 10 tons, per ton, $22.50; ten tons and
upwards, per ton, $20.00.

Delivered to Railroad or Steamboat
itCharleston, free of Drayage.
English Acid Phosphate.
Gernan Kainit.
Nitrate of Soda.
Nova Scotia Land Plaster,
1ruvian Guano.
Ground Fish Scrap.
Ctton Seed Meal,
md Fertilizer supplies generally; all best
lnality, at lowest market prices.
Cbmniunicate with us before buying else-
w.here.
CIE WILCOX & GIBBS GUANO CO 5

138 Last Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
Iair Cutting Artistically Exe-

cited,
md Shaving done with best Razors. Spec-

al attention paid to shampooing ladies'
jads.
I have hid considerable experience in
;everal large cities, and guarantee satisfac-
ion to my customers. Parlor next door to
I .IXciG Tximms.

E. D. HMILTON.

F UNITUR E! FurNITURE

WF. MAGUIRE,
M31 310TH

Establishment
UfIIiIUI and Works.

359--361--363
KING STREET,

UPPER FLOOR;

And Office and Ware Rooms 365 King
Street,

(IARLESTON, S. C.
Write for Prices.

2NEW WAVERLY HCUSE, I THE
Bendof King Street, Charleston.

The Waverly, having been thoroughly
renovated the past summer and newly fur-
nishedthroughout, makes its acconmoda-
tionsun urpassed. Incandescent Electric
Lighsand Electric Bells are used in all
roomsand hallways. Rates $2.00 and $2.50.

G. T. ALi saL, rr,..prietor.

p'We Order Direct from the Factory.SM

He|s & Son,
FURNITURE

WARE-ROOMIS
EsTABI.SsED 1S54.

Geese Feathers a specialty.
Head-quarters for ]Mattresses.

No. 377 Ks STREET,
(Two Doors Below Calhoun.)

Charleston, S. C.

Mr Established 1848 by
John O'Connor.

.FRANK J. O'CONNOR,
Bakerand Confectioner.

-AND DEAu.ER IN--

FRUiTS
AND

Fancy
Groceries.
Mars STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Bank,
StTITER, S. C.

8-31-Gm.

G. H. LEWIS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Old Pictures Copied and En

lgd. Sumter. S. C.

JOHIN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lay

Feb. 25

.A. L.JIDVI
Attorney at Law.

anning, S.C.
gig Noftary Fhuiic -nith seal.

W. F. B. Ihysxswor.TH, Sumter 5,
FB. S. DINEIXs, MANIG, S.

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT- LAT

SEEDS, SEEDS. _

In Stock in Their Season, and for Sale by
LOl.IK & LOW -A.NCE

COLUMBIA, S. C.
SEED CORN-Shoe Peg, Golden Dent, White Flint, Red Cob, etc.
Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat, Oats, and Clover.
ORCHARD Gass, BLUE Grass, Timothy, Red Top, Mixed Lawn, Lueerne,,

Millet. KAFFIR CORN, GARDEN and FLOWER Seed generally.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes for Seed.

er' Farmers having MERITORIoUs Seed to sell, please correspond with us;

Lorick & Lowrance.
Aug. 17. ay

Mrs.A.Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

Family -and Fancy Groceries1
Bread, Cake, Candy, Fruit,IEtc.

I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for th.3 Dollar.

Mrs. A. Edwards,
MANNING, S. C.

The Manning Academy.
A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

NINETEENTH SESSION BEGINS, MONDAY, JANUARY °, 1887.
S. A. NETTLES, A. B., PRINCIPAL.

Miss JOSIE H. McLE.s, TRs. S. A. NEmES, Assistants.
:o:

The course of instruction embracing ten years, is designed to furnish a lib
eral education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students-for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed ans

essential in the class room. The meaning of an author is invariablyrequirea
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever th
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be Thoroughness. T
this end, we shall require that every lesson be learned, if not in time for th
class recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long a

the pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lesson
TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUR WEEKS ;

Primary Department (3 years course),.................... $1.00,$1.50, and $2.00
Intermediate Department (2 years course)......................-...-. 2.50

Higher Department (2 years' course),........................$3.00 and 3.50.

Collegiate Department (3 years' course),........................$.00 and 4.50

Music, including use of instrument,............................... 3.00.
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance................------
Board per month................. .................................. 8.00.
Board from Monday to Friy (per mth)........................ .... 5.00.

2c: ATIONS4

WE DESIRE ESPECIALLY TO URGE UPON PARENTS AND,-
W Guardians the great importance of .having their children at school

promptly the first day. The student who enters la labors under seois-
sadantages, and seldom takes that stand in his class that ofherwise h

would have taken.
The Principal feels much encouraged at the hearty support given the

school heretofore, and promises renewed efforts to make the school what it

should be--FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. N TI
Manning, s.

A WELL KNOWN FACT.
A Dealer who makes a Specialty of one particular lmne caa al-

ways Supply the Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.
IT IS THERIEFORE TO YoU~R INTEREST TO -

R TheDURAT& SON,
aTheykeep in stock every known variety of

SHiELF HARDWAR
md would call especial attention to a veryv large and well selected stock of

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTINGr
inli idtswith Itivets and Burs~ or Lacing as may bedesired.

STOVES OF EVERYVARIETY AT ALL PRICES&A large and- superb stock of

thend es a lremt as '~Lelon TABLJ AN KOv TrLERY, RAOBS,-
SCIssoRIt, &c., from the best factories of Europe and America, Especial a~en-

tiom has been baid to the selection of PoTYIWARE, TINWARE, &c.

Wagon Material of every Conceivable.Kind.
Single an'd Double Muzzle and Breech Loading Guns, Ammumition, Shell~
&c. Rembmber this is the ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN TOW~

and will be s'apported by LOW PRICES.
R. W. DuRANT & SOl,

August 31. Main Street, opposite the Bank, Sumter, h8 0.

IlENEW SAL.OON!
sahwr'La ir. CtjAF.K, **"-

Fresh and Choicest WINES, LIQUORS, BRAN'
DIES etc.

LAGER BEER DIRECT FROMTHE BREWERY.
Benedictine and Medicated Nectar Whiskies, -

The finest grade of Whiskies on the 3. arket, kept in stock.

L.UCAS, R1eBARDSON & C9., COMLE W1TH ME TO

SttinesandPrinters, ThePaac $a Ioon
CHARLESTON, s. C.,-ITTB

Note, Letter, Cap, Joumnal, rapers Eyelets, .Vikosk

Shears, Rulevs, and a variety of Ink- A ET
stands, Wrapping Paper and Pa-

per igs.His Bar is first class in all its ap--

PAVILION HOTEL, pointments. He keeps always

CHARLESToN, S. C. in stock the purest

Fir.t Clas~s in all its .AppowtnmeMat 'yNs .LIQUoRS, DR ~JI~

-Supplied with all Modern Improvementa on the market. At his counter is
Excelent Cuismne. Large Airy Rooms, served the
Otis rassenger Elevator, Elec- Colest Fancy Drinks

,
tric

e
Be udai, ea-

for the hot weather, and fitting invig:
RATES, $2.00, $250, AND $3.00. orators for the winter. See bis-

Rooms R~eserved by Miail or Telegraph Golden SpeaiRe.
IOld N.C. Corn,

Fine Cogniac Brandy,
Choice Drugs sweelstakes Wbiskey,

Mongobela Rye.
- - Always a full stock of

.
H M CAI CLIARS,

CDTUiISTS and CoUNRY merchiant- 0 I G A R E T T S'.
1siia~with the mEsT cooDs, at the Lowrar On hand. A reputation established

* DrH AER, e Satisfaction guaranteed.
hoesale Drusgist Nos. 1:31 & 135 S. Wolkoviskie, Agent,-

Meeintret,,Chrlcto . C MAN NING, S. 0.-


